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My darling Effie 
      I received your letter this morning on time and Oh how glad I was to get it.  This isn’t 
new.  You have heard it before but you know yourself how very true it is.  Darling the letters are 
always good & I haven’t any fault to find in them.  They are always all interesting & you needn’t 
hunt around for interesting things to say[,] only talk & you will have an interesting hearer.  I say 
talk for you write so much like you talk that the letters seem almost like talk.  What did I say 
Effie that led you to infer that I don’t like you to write about the Reynolds?  I was surprised 
when you spoke of that in the letter today.  You say “Harry I am awfully sorry I bored you about 
the Reynolds.  I didn’t know that it would bore you for I should think you’d be interested in 
them.  I know you’ll like & admire Maggie very much and I thought you’d like to hear about 
them.”  I do like to hear about them and particularly about the child and don’t see what I could 
have said to lead you to feel as you do.  I like to hear about yourself in particular most.  You 
would expect that but I like to hear about other people too.  I enjoyed all you have written 
about Mr Lozier[,] have enjoyed Mr. Everit & all you have written about him.  I enjoyed the 
letter of Mrs Lebrun very much indeed and all these things interest me.  You mustn’t be so 
sensitive all the time about the way I like your friends for I do like many of them very much so 
far as I know them but I know very few of them at all well_  You see how few of them I have 
ever seen at all & how very few I have seen much of_  Don’t feel so any more.  I do take an 
interest in all these things.  I don’t promise to like Maggie of course.  How can I promise such a 
thing[?]  What you had told me of her taken as a whole did not please me.  Her attitude about 
letters I don’t like & never could like.  No matter how much trouble it may be to her to write I 
call it downright selfish to refuse to take the trouble for her husbands sake & I shall never like 
that in her tho I may see other things to like & know I should see other things to like.  I feel 
much more warmly toward him than I do toward her for she has everything to help her while 
he leaves everything and I have tried both ways & I should rather be the one left behind 
everytime than the one to go out & rough it away from all friendly associations.  I said that 
about her before Darling & I feel the same now but I didn’t say I didn’t like to hear about them 
but they aren’t as interesting as you are.  I won’t go back on that either.  Now Darling don’t 
conjure up any more of these goblins.  We have real goblins enough without inventing any.  I 
like your letters & am always glad enough for all there is in them[,] every bit.  Does this partake 
of the nature of a reproof Darling[?]  Well my own it is meant so[,] only it is a loving reproof not 
even a vexed or annoyed reproof and I only say it because I don’t want you to let the notion get 
into your head that I am bored by your letters.  Do you see Effie mine?  Then give me a kiss & 
let me see your eyes & promise you won’t do so anymore at all.  I don’t go hinting around & if I 
am bored I won’t be slow in telling you so.  I promise that & until you hear from me on that line 
you can go ahead & write just precisely what & how as you please_  I think that Rallis was quite 
a bonanza for your mother.  He felt that he paid & I don’t much wonder that he was 
independent but I don’t excuse it at all or consider it gentlemanly.  It is only one of the evil 
effects that money sometimes has on people_  You have been very fortunate I do think in 
having been so free from that kind of trash but as you justly remark the hard cash is very nice to 
have__  Miss Hull[,] there I forgot[,] I do call her Ada to you because you do so & I had 
unconsciously fallen into the habit[,] is indeed to be pitied and I do feel sorry for her but she & 



Mr. Underwood do have so much to help them bear their sorrow that it isn’t so hard as if they 
were separated.  I feel our separation all the time awfully and shall never be content while it 
lasts.  How long it must last time only can tell.  I hope not longer than until next Spring for my 
own peace of mind__  That is selfish.  I wish it for your sake too for we both suffer & shall 
continue to a long as things continue as they are at present.  I wrote about this last night or 
rather this morning & I think about it more than I like to for I feel that it isn’t time yet to begin 
to plan for this thing[,] of a place next year.  I don’t like to broach the subject to Dr Smart so 
early in the year for he might feel that to discourage me would affect my work during the year 
& yet feel unable to encourage me.  I feel hopeful for some good plan.  I have never yet lacked 
one for in spite of Mamma I call this position a good one and I know I can get a good place & 
make a good living if this one fails.  I don’t believe this will fail.  I feel sure almost that I can get 
at least $1200. here next year and if I want to can keep the dormitory & this room too.  A 
month or two from this I shall feel more like tackling Dr Smart on the subject and then I will go 
for him but it is too soon yet.  I think that through him perhaps I can get something elsewhere 
that would be good.  I do want to marry and that is my chief desire.  If that were not my plan I 
should not care a cent for I should take the spare money I shall have over & go abroad but I 
want to marry.  I cant be happy any longer without you by me.  I love you so very fondly.  I am 
so full of you Darling that there seems to be no pleasure possible apart from you.  I am happier 
than last year apart from you because your letters keep me quiet but if I hadn’t them I believe I 
should be as bad as I was then.  I can’t wish I could take it easier & be happy with what I have 
for I cant wish I loved you one bit less than with all my heart__  
        You spoke about my being fascinated with Miss Weed if I went up there often as the 
reason I fear to go.  That isn’t it.  It isn’t being fascinated with Miss Weed I fear but being 
fascinated with going up there.  You see if I get started going anyplace I am very apt to keep it 
up.  Going seems to make me want to go & I keep going quite often.  I think I am at present so 
saturated with the Effie Loag charm that nobody & nothing else could get any foot hold.  I don’t 
think you really meant what you said.  You said it in jest and it was all right & I understand it 
perfectly __  I  can’t understand these irregular letters.  Will you please send me the postmarks 
of those that come out of time__   

I am quite as serious about Rhus Tox as any one can be & you may depend I shall be 
careful.  I did not poison the second time I went collecting and I did handle the milkweeds a 
good deal_  There was lots of mercury all about me but I avoided it[,] being on my guard_  Tell 
your mother to use asclepias cornuti for her poison[,] one ten thousandth of one per cent[,] 
one drop in three hogs heads of water[,] three stirs to the right & six to the left[,] take one 
teaspoonful ever[y] three hours forty three minutes & ten seconds & replace spoon on top of 
the glass bottom up between doses_  Her trouble is not Rhus poison but asclepias poison & she 
must be sure & eradicate it from the system at the earliest possible moment.  This treatment is 
sure to prevent recurrence of the trouble unless she bothers with some more milkweed.  
Seriously tho Darling[,] I am not sure but that the milkweed is what irritated her & not the fact 
that the things were in the vicinity of Rhus.  I am sure that the pods didn’t go near any Rhus & 
don’t believe she had an attack of Rhus poisoning.  Dr Seward is right enough about not getting 
the poison into ones system as I know to my regret & I will promise to be as careful as you 
please about the horrid stuff.  I don’t know whether the pills did me any good or not.  I don’t 
know that they did & I don’t know that they did not.  All I now is I had a rather worse time than 



usual but that was due I tho’t to the situation_  I am entirely free from it now & it is the 
greatest relief imaginable.  My shoes have grown to fit me & I can go about in comfort & not 
feel that people take me for a dude for I do hate slippers or pumps except in certain places & 
on certain occasions_  Perhaps the pills did help me & hurried me through sooner than I should 
have been other wise but I must own that I haven’t the most tremendous amount of faith in 
them.  I couldn’t taste any thing but sugar.  In your mothers sovereign cure for stomach ache 
there seems some sense but the regular medicines seem too weak to be able to act at all on the 
system[,] it does seem me_  The Aconite they give I can taste but I can’t taste any Rhus tox.  I 
know pretty well how little of it can affect me too.  I think the great secret is to find out what 
remedy cures & hang on to it & dont fight about the name[,] homeopathic[,] allopathic or what 
ever you call it.  How men[,] rational men[,] can think the medicine acquires potency being 
triturated so many times one way and so many times another y way[,] men who have even 
ground a pestle in a chem. lab, is beyond my feeble imagination or how the drop of their 
deluted & deluted & deluted up to the ninth delution & then administered one part to five 
hundred of water is when I fail to catch on_  Talk about the theory of evolution being visionary.  
The theory of homeopathy is so fine spun that no rational creature can make it plain to any 
other rational creature.  The allopaths have no theory.  There they are [ill.] but do we know the 
body well enough to have a theory.  Their remedies are purely empyrical.  Quinine is found by 
experiment to be good here & mercury [ill.] found to be good there.  Digitaten & aconite & so 
forth[,] they are found good on experiment.  Why the theory is not at hand & we don’t know 
enough yet for that_  I don’t care a cent what name the doctor calls himself by whose remedies 
are found on trial to cure me_  Now Effie don’t go for me.  I am not setting on anybody and if Dr 
Seward can cure your disease I want him to practise on you.  The thing I am after is to have you 
cured_  I hope the Rhus will prove a valuable help to me & shall give it full chance the next time 
I am poisoned which wont be very soon I do hope & trust __    I sent back the letter of Sues you 
sent me and thought it was very pleasant indeed & was sorry that she couldn’t accept your 
offer_  Of course she was right to refuse[,] tho as she says[,] she didn’t mean any discourtesy by 
that.  I shall write to her to night but shall not mention that as your name is sedulously kept out 
of all letters that pass between me & the folks at home__  It is pleasant to feel that I can’t write 
to my own folks without having to shut out the most important thing in the letter.  As to our 
staying at Madison during the holidays[,] that must be a regulated solely by your convenience.  I 
think that there is no use in considering the matter from any other standpoint.  I shall spend the 
Christmas holidays with you if there is room enough at your house & if there is not I will secure 
a lodging somewhere in the vicinity.  I propose to be near you any how.  I should like to go to 
Madison for papas sake but for the rest I might almost truly say I had rather stay away from 
Madison for it isn’t my home any more as it used to be.  I presume we shall go to Madison for 
some of the time if you feel like doing so but I am not anxious to spend the whole vacation 
there.  I am afraid that I am getting down on my sisters at last.  It never was so before but I 
suspect that we shall get wider apart instead of nearer together.  I always used to feel horrified 
at the breach between Uncle Watson & his sisters and think that such a thing could never arise 
between us but it seems as if such a thing had arisen for I feel almost like a stranger among 
them.  I say that it is not my fault for I should be glad enough to have it otherwise but I can do 
nothing to help it.  I wish they had had another brother.  Then perhaps they would have 
behaved themselves better.  They are terribly high toned[,] I think[,] if you aren’t good enough 



for them.  Sue[,] the high & mighty, doats on Nell Adamson who is not my ideal at all[,] on Belle 
whom you know well enough[,] on Hattie Price who don’t know anything[,] thinks Horrie Van 
Sants wife charming & at the same time admits that she has no education at all & yet she will 
try & like you since you are to be her sister in law.  I tell you it makes me mad__  I am glad I 
destroyed that letter.  I can think of enough to make me wild[,] let alone reading it verbatim.  
Last summer during the trunk row she told me your trunk had been in the way all summer_  
And now I have got to go to work & write a sweet letter to her.  Dont you wish you had the job?  
O Effie Darling[,] when I think of these things I get half wild.  I wish I needn’t think of them but 
how can I help it[?]  Things aren’t as they were & the girls certainly began it and are keeping it 
up now it is begun.  I hoped last summer would make every thing pleasant & lovely but I cant 
say that I feel much better on leaving home than I did when I arrived there.  I give them up.  
They are three female cranks & they keep themselves stirred up and won’t let each other settle 
down.  There I had better stop.  Perhaps I had better stop a sheet back.  Goodnight Darling 
Darling Effie[,] my own dearest love[,] with fondest love & awful yearnings for you from your 
own loving 
            Harry___ 
 

Monday morning 
 
My own darling Little Girl Good morning_  Effie Darling I almost wish I hadn’t written as I did 
last night about Sue & the other girls.  They do make me feel badly at times[,] very badly[,] & 
yet they are my sisters and I suppose that I shall keep on feeling tenderly toward them.  It 
makes me feel worse to feel hard than tender even tho I feel that I am the injured party.  They 
don’t & I suppose can’t understand us and we must bear with them.  As to spending the holiday 
with them[,] let us leave that wholly to you.  You should decide it.  I think we could be more 
sure of being alone with each other there & that would be a consideration but we will leave the 
thing to you & won’t try to decide it until we get nearer Christmas.  Oh my darling I do love you 
so very very much.  How I long for you.  I could be so very very happy with you here[,] my own.  
That is all I need to make me completely happy__  Darling I had some things to tell you but I will 
wait now & write them in tonights letter.  I cant be fully happy without you tho I have so much 
to help me to be happy__  Darling sometime we shall always be together and then we shall be 
happy & not feel this constant want like a hunger that only one sort of food can satisfy.  Now 
Darling I must stop & go to work.  With unending undying love[,] constant[,] strong & full all the 
time & warmest yearnings & longings for my Effie[,] my own darling 
      from you own 
           Harry___ 


